
 
 
Mechanical Piping Estimator 
  
Job Description 
We have an immediate need for a mechanical estimator.  In this position you will analyze 
blueprints, specifications, proposals, and other documentation to assist the estimating team in 
preparing time, cost, and estimates to develop the best possible proposals, projects, products, 
or services by performing the following duties: 
  
Responsibilities: 
 Accurately perform quantity survey and quantity take-off for all scopes of work. 
 Review of data to determine requirements for material and labor, and preparation of 

itemized lists. 
 Compute cost factors and preparing estimates, organize, and schedule work; prepare 

bids; selecting Vendors or Subcontractors; and determining cost effectiveness. 
 Assist with research to establish accurate hourly productivity rates or other related cost 

data. 
 Consult with Subcontractors, Vendors, or other individuals to discuss and formulate 

estimates, and resolve issues. 
 Support other department personnel to gain support and commitment to the cost 

estimates. 
 Assist with analyzing completed projects, comparing the estimated costs to actual costs, 

and determining reasons for any discrepancies. 
 Organize and manage the centralized historical database and help ensure the data is 

being utilized effectively. 
 Provide improvement recommendations to estimating procedures to reduce future 

discrepancies between estimated and actual costs. 
 Perform additional assignments as directed by the Estimating director 

Qualifications Required 
 2-4 year construction related degree  
 3-5 years of power and industrial piping experience.   
 Power plant piping experience  should  include biomass,  coal fired, natural gas fired, 

petroleum, manufacturing, paper, chemical, etc.  
 Strong knowledge of MS Excel.  
 Valid driver’s license with good driving record, able to complete a satisfactory drug test 

and background screening after offer is made  

Competencies 
To perform the job successfully, an individual should demonstrate the following competencies to 
perform the essential functions of this position. 
 Oral communication – the individual speaks clearly and persuasively in positive or 

negative situations. 
 Problem Solving – the individual identifies and resolves problems in a timely manner and 

gathers and analyzes information skillfully. 
 Judgment – the individual displays willingness to make decisions, exhibits sound and 

accurate judgment and makes timely decisions. 



 Planning/Organizing – the individual prioritizes and plans work activities, uses time 
efficiently and develops realistic action plans.  

  
Expectations 

 Demonstrate organizational skills and the ability to coordinate data, plans, and personnel. 
 Demonstrate detail oriented work methods that maximize efficiency and productivity. 
 Demonstrate the ability to utilize technology including: MS Office, estimating hardware and 

software and Company proprietary software. 
 Demonstrate effective time management skills and the ability to meet or exceed deadlines. 
 Demonstrate problem solving skills and the ability to identify issues, and seek appropriate 

assistance when required. 
 Demonstrate strong motivational and leadership skills to ensure that bids are supported by 

all team members. 
 Demonstrate ability to extrapolate knowledge gained from lessons learned and apply to 

future bids 
  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

T/G is an Equal Employment Opportunity Employer 


